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\A/orthv F i r m s TO F^troriijze^ 
F. H. PHELPS LUMBER CO., INC. 
LUMBER, TRIM, SHEETROCK AND ROOFING 
Main 720 256 ALLEN STREET 

• • • • n — ifi 

Fresh Home Meats 
A N D R E W S M A R K E T 

73 FRONT ST. 
IflMM 

HART'S SELF-SERVTNG 
GROCERY STORES 

Rochester's Greatest Retail 
Grocers 

Operate* by City Folks 

P A I N T 
[With Monarch 1 0 0 % Pur© Paint, i 
j i t cost a little more than some 
I paints but covers better, covers! 
[more and last longer. 

i L S. HUNT CO. 
390 Thurston Road 

"Sulphur Vapor Baths" 
The original and only 

Sulphur Absorption Baths 
in Rochester. 

MRS. A. KNIGHT 
Stone 1408 130 Park Ave. 

Charles G. Diehl 
Red Cross Stoves 

and Furnaces 
tone, Genesee 4408 63S Jay St. 

Martin VAN Dnssen 
Builder's Hardware 

tonaroh-100 per cent Pure Paint 
Valspar and Hllo Varnlshea 

TOOLS and CUTLERY 
286 North Street cor. Lyndbnrst ( 

North End Garage 
Expert Automobile Repairing 
Gas, Oil, Tires, BatterieB and 

Accessories 
S54 Ave. D. Phone Main 2383 

John Albrecht & Son 
Dealer in 

JKd Iron, Rags, Metal and 
H Paper, Barrels and Boxes 

31 SIEBERT PLACE 
MAIN 5538 

Sectional Garages 
West Side Pattern Works 

401 Sherman Street 
Glemvood 2505 

Monthly Payments 

VARIOUS WAYS FOR 
SERVING RHUBARB 

Flowers For 
Every Occasion 

Introduce a Little Welcome 
Variety in Cooking, 

{Prepared by tb« United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

"Pie plant" grows out In the vege
table garden, but op the table It's a 
fruit. Before it becomes rhubarb pie, 
It's usually rhubarb sauce, or Just 
stewed rhubarb—cooked till tender In 

Flowers are a delicate tribute of 
admiration, love, appreciation, sym
pathy. There isn' t .a i l occasion in 
soeial life when flowers do not play 
an important and graceful part. They 
express the language of the lover, 
and of those asking pardon. They ex
press congratulations, and the hope 
of a speedy recovery, sympathy with 
survivors in case of death; a tribute 
to the memory of the dead. They 
beautify the home and add a note 
of glandness and of joy always. 

For fresh, lovely flowers get In 
touch with "Max" the Florist at 
355 Lyell Avenue. If youwant to give 
your order by telephone call Glen-
wood 716, and your order will be 
promptly attended to and delivery 
made as soon as possible whether 
the recipient lives In the city or miles 
away. 

Rhubarb Frc»h From the 
Ready for Use. 

Garden, 

u little water and sweetened as you 
like It. Of course It's good for the 
family to give them stewed rhubarb 
for spring morning breakfasts, and 
rhubarb pie for dessert at dinner, but 
you con introduce a little welcome va
riety by serving It occasionally some 
other way. 

Try n "rhubarb betty," tor Instance 

—made like your old friend, apple bet-
ry i'sc ubout equal parts of rhubarb 
sauce and buttered bread crumbs, 
with sugar sprinkled on each layer. 
and a little cinnamon ur nutmeg on 
top Tou win need about three or 
four tablespoonfuls of meltpd butter 
to mix with each quart of crumbs. 
Fifteen minutes In the oven will buke 
the mixture to perfection Or, use 
raw rhubnrb In the same way and 
cover the baking dish first. Buke It 
nbout twenty five minutes and then 
take the cover off so the top will 
brown. A "betty" Is spr\ed hot. and 
almost everybody likes old fashioned 
hard sance with It. In fart. 
sauce goes with almost p\pry 
you can make with lbulmrb 

Everything In Building 
Chas. P. Strogen of 45 Columbia 

Avenue, well known contractor, Is 
not only a home builder, but he al
so does all sorts of carpentry work, 
roofing and repair work. 

Mr. Strogen can offer t o his pa
trons the assurance and guarantee of 
satisfaction that is the natural re
sult, when a task is performed by a 
man thoroughly familar with his 
trade. This same guarantee is made 
the more effective for his workmen 
ore well qualified and experienced to 
perform all contracts of this kind 
All contracts, small or large, are 
given the same careful attention. 

Mr. Strongen enjoys a reputation 
Us a builder, with the result that he 
has built up a force of the highest 
type, equally well known for Its re
sponsibil ity in carrying out each 
contract to the letter a s well as their 
efficiency In performance of same 
Call Genesee 882 and Mr. Strogen 
will gladly give you any Information 
which you may desire. 

"The Taste Tells" 
Where The Goods 

Came From 
The- products of a bakery are per

haps the most used of any necessity 
in the homes Consequently they are 
of the utmost Importance to all. To 
meet with the satisfaction of every
one It is necessary that those pro
ducts be not only tasty but pure 
The laws, with the various Inspec 
tlons during the year look after the 
purity of the products to a certain 
extent And right there the 18th 

tmrd Ward Hakery takes up the problem 
dessert "nd completes it In every detail. 

The selection oTthe ingredients Is 

ed fastenings. 
Hat Worn Plain. 

Riant and Wrong Oreu for School or Business. 

OFrejjtred by the United Stales Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Appropriateness Is, the keynote of 
food dressing. The smartest tailored 
•nit Is out of place at an evening 
•ftiucUon and a dress suitable for an 
afternoon tea is not the right selection 
for bnsiness or school wear. Neverthe
l e s s It is quite common to see a girl in 
a thin beaded dress bending over a 
typewriter, or a high school girl In a 
fancy silk or georgette frock busy with 
• -powder puff Instead of her Latin 
grammar. 

These mistakes in costume do not 
usually occur because the wearers 
have no. other choice in a meager 
wardrobe. Often the unsuitable cos-
tome is quite expensive Sometimes 
t h e wrong kind of dress was bought 
In the first place or a left-over party 
dress Is being worn out Bad selection, 
sometimes accompanied by other mis
takes In shoes, hat, and accessories, is 

j itee In part to slavish Imitation of 
what other girlg wear and. In a great 
many cases, to a girlish longing for 
something that seems beautiful, wtth-

•• wri; any understanding of the princi
ples of good taste. 

Step in Right Direction. 
^ b e first step in the right direction 

i s . to learn what Is appropriate and 
beautiful In dress, says the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 

••Many girls are of the opinion that 
only a party dress Is pretty, but such 
'JfcgWt the case. A costume that is* ap-
j>r«prl&te for work or school may be 

1 #&$ charming, u it is staple in de-
.Ittin, aarmottiotiK fa color from hat to 

~~'\ made of durable materials, lear-

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS 
TUB) GREATEST IMPROVEMEP4T D f THK BUILDING INDUSTRY 

CM THE LAST DECADE. 
LET TO SHOW YOU 

Rochester Cinder Block Corp. 
HORMAN 8T. (Near Bad of Emerson Car fdne) GLEN 4 1 7 0 

MOVING & STORAGE 
GecMXlancy Carting Co.! 
887 Webster A r e Stone 71» 

0pp . Haseiwood Terrace 

Joha MeGsirey, Treat. Tel. Main 3I41, 

Anthracite and Bituminous 
McBariey Goal Co., Inc. 

t Jbteynolds Arcade 
Kocheater, N . Y. I 

Work Called for and Delivered 
• Open Evenings 

PHONE CHASES 1610 

LEWIS CLOTHES SHOP] 
Where Better Clothing Costs Less] 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Also, Cleaning, Repairing, Press-] 
ing and Dyeing of Ijaaies' and 

Mien's Apparel 
687 MONROE AVENUE 

Leo. A. Lewis Rochester, N. Y.\ 

Safety 
errice 
atisfaction 

Res. Phone, Culver 2 0 1 4 

J. C. CLANCY CARTING CO. 
Furniture moved,, packed, stored 

Local and Long Distance Trucking 
8 Grand Avenue 

Business Phone, Culver 1714 

IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU 

IBoiVt Keep TIRES I Sell Them! 
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station 

Piatt St. Near St. Paul Main 5889 

GENESEE 
4293 

ARNETT BAKERY 

WE CATER 
TO ORDERS 

Orders Taken for all occasions. Home of Baked Goods.] 
844 ARNETT BLVD. 

COURTESY SERVICE QUALITY 
Glemvood 7 1 6 

"MAX" THE FLORIST 
Where Artistic Floral Arrangements are Made 

866 LYELL. AVENUE ROCHESTER, N 

AID TO BEAUTY 

Here's a hint whwi jou make a n n p o f t n P important problems of a 
rhubarb pie: Prebnke the lower trust haki-ry Tbts branch of the business 
for about ten minutes, or until It Ju**t l s n o t slighted at the 18th Ward 
begins to color delicately, and then Hakery. Only the purest and best are 
put in the Oiling of rhubarb sauce used In the products. As the result 
Finish as usual and you will be de-of careful supervision t of the work, 
lighted to find that the lower crust thp products are pound to be better 
Is not soggy. than those of other shops. And the 

How about a rhubnrb cobbler or a taste ls not neglected, the experience 
rhubarb shortcake? Mnke Mscn!t!°' the employes look aftef that. Con

ing as possible, without elaborate or dough—the tender, fluffy kind, rolled .'sequent ly from pastry to bread, all of 
showy trimming It should be planned fairly thick. For a shortcake, bake It their products are best. 
to slip on quickly without complicate.In a single large round layer, split It,! —""" 

Square Receptacle for 
Goldfish Always Beit 

butter It, and pour the rhubarb sauce 
between the layers and over the top 

The hat worn with it will have to" A cobbler, or "hygienic pie." la baked 
go out In all kinds of weather so it la an earthenware or glass baking dish| According to a bureau of fisheries 
will he plain and fairly close fitting, with the fruit on the bottom and the .bulletin, because of Its narrow neck, 
with almost no trimming Of course biscuit dough on top. Sweeten t h e U e so-called fish Elobe is not adapted 
it will harmonise in color with the rhubarb extra well for either of t h e s e L k e e p l n K g o l d f i s n i n „ ^ f o ^ e 
dress or any coat that Is worn. When uses or serve a sweet sauce. S o m e U d n e a l t l l T B f a t P . Us s r n n „ a m o u n t o f 

the same hat has to be worn with al- other time give the family plain w a t e r s u r f a r e n o t p e r m ! t t l n g t h e p r o c . 
most everything, great care must be baked rhubarb cut up and sprinkled l^g o f absorption 
given to Its selection. A gray hat, for with sugar and spice. Incidentally, if sufficient for the 
Instance, does not usnally harmonize you can any rhubarb this season, bake 
well with browns and tans in coat or it first instead of stewing it. 
dress, or In shoes and stocking, but re
quires a different set of color tones in 
the rest of the costume, such as blue, 
black, or deep purple. A leafy green 

Temperature for Milk 
The best temperature for beeping 

or a* black hat can be worn with a m , l k l 9 ^ degrees F. or less, and good 
great many other shades. If one must n u I k k 6P* a s c o ° l a s t n a t should re-
have an economical wardrobe, as most m a l n "wee* f°r 12 hours at least and 
girls must, it is a good rule to think ordinarily 24 hours or more, after it 
of it as a whole, and buy articles that J"***a«' t f l e consumer. If Ice cannot 
can be worn Interchangeably with good b e obtained, an iceless refrigerator or 
effect, even if one seemi to tend very some such device ls a help, even 
much to one set of shades. Jthough a temperature as low as 50 

Shoes for school or buslaesi wear degrees F . can rarely be maintained 

W^i/rl^mMimw free to do what she 
| | | | T ; v ^ ! f ^ . | r i a b t t t W n l t i a g ! of her dress 

S g g g ^ ^ M ^ N M ' i t * * * 1* every detail. TJ»e 
mm^:'-§i0mtoM'&imttrile and <A pleas-

k g?L*' >Mi® J&r & s season, tnide of practi. 
f a * c s * durable material that doe* not soil 
rM *& # « Q C A * Nat«na% that are *e*y sat-

a s * » o i o r ^ / a » T e r y > t f table 

should look businesslike, and not sug
gest dancing. They should, of course, 
be carefully fitted. Approved types 
of shoes have straight inner lines, give 
room for the toes to spread, have low 
heels, and allow the wearer to stand 
erect They are the same sort a girl 
would choose for a hike or for any 
sport not requiring special shoes. 

Right and Wrong Way, 
The , illustration shows two girls 

coming out of high school. It's easy 
to pick out the one who i s appropri
ately dressed, isn't i t? The girl In 
the draped satin and elaborate bat ts 
80 conscious of her appearance that 
she has to stop and look in her mir
ror. It would be difficult to guess how 
she gets Into her complicated dress, 
or how long she takes to complete her 
toilet,. One can at least be sure that 
•he is not going Ux m tramp in those 
high-heeled satin allppen, which cramp 
her toes and thww her body oat of 
balance, o n tfcf oth«r hand, what 
high school or btulneaa girl would not 

"UOre, th« aiMplidtr of the eMta** 
ifajwpf A b m t H e r drew U most 

^ ^ ^ - 1 4 i - ^ * * 1 t f 4 » t * » * « " dest ine* t&t* 

in i t 

«4MiMB4»UMiiNMMUfe 
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HISTORIC BITS 
John Alden speaks for himself, 

1624. Wife speaks for biro. 1625. 

Introduction of tobacco culture Into 
Virginia. 1612. Uncle Joe bora. 1613. 

Henry Hudson comes to Manhattan, 
but is unable to find an apartment. 
1609. 

Samuel Adams delivers ultimatum 
to England, 1775. First delivery of 
Adams Express company. 

Francis Scott Key composes 9tar-
ngled Banner, 1814. Only man 

who ever knew all three verses. 

Jacques Cartler knighted for cross
ing the Saint Lawrence river, 1534. 
Bootleggers arrested. for crossing i t 
VISA. 

Columbua sails to Cuba and return* 
home, 1492. Ten thousand Ameri
can* sail to Ooba and itay there, iWflt 
—Baityo KxpNiM. 

of air on a scale 
r tne well-being of the 

fish. Another objectionable feature of 
the globe lies In Its reflection and re
fraction of light rays, which tends 
to make the fish nervous and uneasy. 
An aquarium with straight sides ls 
the most suitable for jzoldflsh. 

It should be of rectangular shape 
and of equal width at the top and 
bottom. The rectangular battery Jar, 
which may be purchased in the 6-
gallon size, will give good results. 
The depth of water should be about 
the same as the width of the aquari
um, and the bottom should be cov
ered with clean sand and gravel to 
the depth of one and one-half Inches. 
Ordinary washed sand arid pebbles are 
best for this purpose, as the more de
sirable aquarlal plants draw most of 
their nourishment from the water and 
require merely an anchorage. In order 
to Insure an abundant air supply, 
plants of high oxygenating powers 
should be selected for the aquarium. 

Cleanliness, good light, plants well 
distributed over the bottom, proper 
food In moderate quantity, prompt re
moval of sick fish, and avoidance of 
overstocking are the essential factors 
for the maintenance of 0 successful 
aquarium. 

GRADUATION IDEAS 
De deeplomab am mighty pretty, but 

ait ain't a free meal ticket. 

Ef eddlcnshun makes you wear sto' 
clothes hit oughter help yon pay for 
Nun. 

"What I ka'ln't underttan* am dls: 
Ef de books do de boy so much good 
why do be drop *em eat soon a* stool 
<itopaT—Boston Transcript 

Culver 2614 
• T H E TASTE TELLS" 

18th Ward Bakery 
DAVID COXFORD, PROP. 

437 Parsells Avenue 
Rochester, N . Y. 

Genesee 8 8 2 f 

Charles P. Strogen 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

Gradute in All Branches of 
Building 

4 5 Columbia Ave. Rochester, N. ¥ , 

Bellows & Howden 
Watch Makers & Jewelers 

Watch, Clock & Jewelry Repairing] 

1 9 0 GENESEE STREET 

Herbert Kircher 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED 

MEATS 
1888 CULVER ROAD 

Culver 1083 Rochester, K. I .S 

Under this young woman's skillful 
hands the front of the Administration 
Building of the Sesqut-Centennial In
ternational Exposition Association 
quickly takes o n a delightful aspect. 
She directs gardeners where to place 
the small trees and shrubs-about4a* 
Great stucco banding. She is doing 
bar share t o make the big oelebTatton 
of the 150th annirersary o f the sign
ing o f the Declaration of independ
ence a success. 

Buick Service Garage] 
8 1 Stone S t 

Through Service W e Grow. 
Marvel Carburetor Service 

Stone 4200 Gene Richards] 

A SUBURBAN STORE WITH 
DOWNTOWN PRICES 

Acme QUALITY Paints 
HAMMONDS HARDWARE 

, 1850 Culver Road 
Phono Culver 8864 We Deliver! 

OLD WAR CRIES 
"They shall not pass."—The faculty. 

A professor "Rend 'em and weep."-
returning papers. 

"Cartilage must be 
A student of anatomy. 

destroyed."— 

"The enemy have met us and we are 
theirs."—Freshman at flag rush. 

"The Alps, the Alps, there are no 
Alps.**—A student In geography. 

"We have the stronger line of the 
two."—The coeds.—Parkeet of Denver 
University. 

FARM JOURNAL SAYS 
Matrimony has spoiled many beau

tiful friendships. 

The still, small voice will reach yon 
all right, if it i s not a bad night for 
static. 

Toung folks used to kiss each other 
when they went through tunnelsv 
Now they dont wait for tunnels. 

There are only two kinds of people 
the world, those who always, earn 

an umbrella and tooae woo float ' 

Stone 7 9 3 

HOMER ENAPP 
General Building Construction. 

440-7 Cotter Building 
Rochester, N . Y. 

SEND YOUR 
Job Printing Work 

# To Us 
Catholic Journal Co. 

113 NO. WATER ST. 

Knute Rockne Plans 
To Send Notre Dame 
Athletes To The East 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
South Bend, Ind. June 4.—Knute 

E. Rockne, athletic director at t a e 
University of Notre Dame, plans to 
enter h i s track team is. the Eastern 
Intercollegiate games next spring, he 
announced recently. This action (a 
the development of the Big Ten <5oi-
ferenco ruling barring teams omt-
alde the Association from competing 
in too annual Western Conference 
m e e t The Notre Dame squad will 
take part in the Central Int&r-cotle-
l i a t e games a t Marquette UnlTeraitr. 

'MUwaaaveo, June 6. 
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